Student Association Student Senate Finance Committee
Membership:
Jason Meier (Director), Matt Dale (Senator), Aaron Taylor (Student), Matt McMillan (Student)

Finance Committee Meeting Minutes
5 pm, September 11, 2008
Student Senate Office, University Center
1. Compliance with the Open Meeting Law
2. Roll Call of Members and Guests
a. Members Present: Jason Meier, Matt Dale, Aaron Taylor
b. Members Absent: Matt McMillan
c. Guests Present: Tyler Halverson, Craig Witte, and Ben Casper
3. Approval of Minutes
a. Not Applicable‐ first meeting of the year
4. Discussion of the Family Day funding motion and various funding options for Student Senate, and a
vote on the motion.
“SS0809006
Whereas, the Student Senate Finance Committee and the Student Senate as a whole are committed to funding and
supporting quality programming on our campus, and
Whereas, Family Day has been consistently recognized by the student body, families of students, faculty, and staff as
being one prime example of such programming, and
Whereas, the Student Senate has also historically recognized the importance of Family Day for students and their
families;
Therefore, be it resolved that the requested amount of $15,000 be allocated to Family Day 2008, and
Be it finally resolved that the information contained within this motion be passed on to Maggie Funk and the FirstYear Experience office.
Moved by: Director Meier
Seconded by: President Bendix
Pending Approval by the Finance Committee”

a. Matt Dale expressed his concern about First Year Experience (FYE) asking for an increase of
$3000 (to $15,000) for Family Day this year (a 25% increase), while FYE plans on reducing its
financial contribution $5,400 (to $5,000, approximately a 50% decrease). Many shared his
opinion.
b. General discussion ensued regarding the fact that Student Senate cannot afford to keep
increasing its financial contribution because Family Day already consumes about 30% of our
annual operating budget, which hasn’t and isn’t likely to get any bigger.
c. Matt Dale suggested we amend the motion to fund the full $15,000, with the $12,000
contribution that we typically make coming from the shared governance account and the
additional $3,000 to come from the reserve account. Later argued that this wouldn’t be
sustainable and would essentially just be a stop‐gap measure, so perhaps it would be better
to just fund the $12,000 and tell them to find additional funding sources for this year as
well.
d. Director Meier also pointed out that he warned Maggie of FYE at the end of summer that it
would be difficult to get Senate to approve an increase, even $12,000 might be difficult to
achieve again. It is interesting then that they budgeted Family Day in anticipation of a
$15,000 contribution from Senate.
e. Director Meier offered that perhaps we could fund the full $15,000 given the time sensitive
nature, the state of the economy, and the importance of the event; with half coming from
shared governance account and half coming from reserve account. Would also include
strong language that this increase would only be ok for this year, but additional funding
sources must be found in the future. Many among committee and guests disagreed, and
were of the opinion that we really need to put our foot down on this because as is often the
case with Student Senate, we often get thrown around and misled.
f.

Craig Witte argued not only should we not increase our contribution, but we should
decrease it, and should do so over the course of several years. This type of programming is
not what Senate is supposed to be doing it and it time for FYE to take it over fully, including
the funding of it (or finding other sources of funding). Many agreed with the concept, but
such a measure would only be non‐binding for future senates. Craig and others will bring
this up again at Senate’s next meeting.

g. Finance approved, by a vote of 2‐0‐1 (with Director Meier abstaining), that Student Senate
fund Family Day in the amount of $12,000, with $6,000 coming from the shared governance
account and $6,000 coming from the reserve account. General agreement that splitting the
cost between accounts was necessary with Senate anticipating a busy year and will be
needing the additional funds in the shared governance account.
h. Also approved, by the same vote, the addition of the clause: “Be it further resolved, because
the $12,000 contribution would make the Student Senate the largest single financial

supporter of Family Day, the individuals and groups involved in the planning and execution
of said event are required to advertise the Student Senate sponsorship by featuring the
Student Senate logo on Family Day banners, posters, and other promotional materials, as a
condition of the funding.” Director Meier had this clause in his original motion, but struck it
after being assured it wasn’t going to be an issue. There was a general consensus among
committee members and guests that this should be added back in.
i.

Additionally approved by the same vote, the addition of the clause: “Be it finally resolved,
the First Year Experience is strongly urged to find additional or alternative, sustainable
funding sources for future Family Days.” It is was essentially an overriding theme in the
discussion and so Finance decided to formally add it to the motion.

5. Discussion of Business Card funding motion and a vote on the motion:
“SS0809005
Whereas, the new Student Senate session has begun, and
Whereas, business cards are an appropriate tool to give students and faculty our immediate contact information;
Therefore, be it resolved the allocation of $65 for Student Senate business cards.

Moved by: Vice President Kelley
Seconded by: President Bendix
Pending Approval by the Finance Committee”

a. Motion was approved unanimously as is.
6. Discussion of Fall Election Registration Drive and Promotion funding motion and a vote on the motion:
“SS0809004
Whereas, the upcoming elections are of major importance as they will determine U.S. policy on a national, state,
and local level;
Whereas, the Student Association Student Senate has a strong precedent of leading the community in voter
registration projects in previous years through the allocation of funds and volunteer work;
Therefore, be it resolved that the Student Association Student Senate hereby approve the allocation of the following
funds towards a comprehensive voter registration projectFall Voter Registration 2008 Budget Request- $1612
‐
‐
‐

$700 for at least two sets of flyers and address stickers to be mailed to every dorm resident of
the University of Wisconsin- River Falls
$252 for Student Voice advertising- one full page ad ($126) and two half page ads ($63 each)
$300 for miscellaneous equipment or unforeseen expenses

‐

$360 for posters and Student Voice advertisement design ($210 for three ads + 150 for thirty
hall posters)

Be it further resolved that the Student Association Student Senate highly encourage active participation from
volunteers across campus to aid in the registration of as many students as possible.

Moved by: Director Dale
Seconded by: Director Deick
Pending Approval by the Finance Committee”

a. Matt Dale briefly outlined his motion and said that the actual overall cost may turn out to be
lower, with the $1612 price tag just kind of serving as the maximum it could be.
b. Motion was approved as is by a vote of 2‐0‐1 (with Matt Dale abstaining).
7. Additional and Miscellaneous Items
a. Matt Dale notified us that a funding motion may be coming soon to fund the televising of
the U.S. Presidential debates.
b. Director Meier pointed out that there will be a motion to fund a delegation consisting of
Matt Dale and Cindy Bendix to attend the Board of Regents meeting at the Finance’s next
meeting.
c. Next week’s meeting will be Friday, 4pm.
d. Adjournment at 5:40.

